
 

 

1.  Time is running out on the Early Bird offer email 

 

 

Our Industry is Changing and Rick Solomon’s Message is Even More Relevant – Don’t Miss 

Out! 

 

The Federal Government has announced game-changing reforms to the financial planning industry – 

reforms that embrace the value-driven business model Rick Solomon has been teaching financial 

advisors for the last decade.  

 

To address our industry’s urgent need to understand and plan for these new regulations, Rick will be 

expanding his next Sell Without Selling Workshop to include a module that examines the announced 

reforms and offers his vision of its impact on our industry. 

 

As with past events, the next Sell Without Selling Workshop – 2nd August at Sydney’s Shangri-La Hotel – is 

expected to sell out.  Our last email to you announced an Early Bird Offer of Rick’s companion program, 

the Sell Without Selling DVD and workbook – a $699 VALUE  FREE– to encourage pre-registration for the 

event.   The home-study materials ensure that the techniques you learn in the all-day event carry over 

into your professional practice by allowing you to periodically refresh your awareness of the Sell 

Without Selling principles. 

 

Now, the workshop’s expanded agenda has piqued interest as well from past attendees and others 

preparing for the reformed business environment.  To accommodate anticipated attendance, a second 

session is being considered, and we’ve decided in fairness to extend the Early Bird Offer through June 

15th.  Attendees are encouraged to Sign Up Today and take advantage of this valuable offer. 

 

Selling Without Selling is a proven client-acquisition methodology for accountants and certified financial 

planners.  Workshop attendees learn simple, yet powerful and effective, techniques for compelling 

clients to engage your services as a trusted advisor.   

 

 

 

2.  Rick Solomon guru emails 

  

1. 

Financial Planners Will Lose Under the New Reforms; Rick Solomon’s Clients Will Win 

 



For the last 15 years, Rick Solomon, CEO of RAN ONE Americas, has been preparing accounting and 

financial planning professionals for this day.  If you’ve not been following Rick’s advice, the industry 

reforms recently announced by the Federal Governments threaten your livelihood.   

 

Attend Rick’s next seminar on 2nd August at the Shangri-la Hotel in Sydney to learn: 

 

 Why financial planners should be worried 

 How to survive and thrive in the new reality 

 How to build value-based client relationships 

 How Fee-based services can be profitable 

 

The reforms mandate a new business model for financial advisers – the same business model Rick has 

taught to hundreds of finance professionals at Merill Lynch, Citibank, and other Wall Street firms.    

 

If your income is largely commission-based, you need to hear what Rick knows.  Benefit from Rick’s 

experience heading one of the fastest-growing New York accounting firms.  Find out why his advice and 

guidance have been sought by many of the biggest firms in the world.  Come away with his proven 

techniques for finding loyal and profitable clients. 

 

Previous attendees credit Rick for turning their practices around and putting them on the path to 

financial security.  You, too, will see more revenue, more referrals, and more clients by following Rick’s 

step-by-step instructions for growing your practice. 

 

Seating is limited and past seminars have sold out well before the event.  Don’t miss your opportunity to 

learn from the master – pre-register today and you will also receive Rick’s home study course – a $699 

Value Absolutely FREE.    

 

 

2. 

Spend a Day with Rick Solomon; Earn More Money 

 

If you’re worried that the new regulations announced for financial advisors will impact your income, you 

should be.  The end of commission-based fees will drive many financial planners out of business.  For 

others – those who attend Rick Solomon’s Sell Without Selling seminar – the reforms will mean more 

income, from more clients and more referrals. 

 

Rick knows how to build a profitable practice.  The New York accounting firm he founded was one of the 

fastest growing firms in the state for one reason – clients wanted to do business with him.  He now 

trains finance professionals in the proven techniques he developed for inspiring confidence, compelling 

trust, and motivating favorable decisions. 

 



Rick’s advice and guidance have been sought by many of the largest financial services firms in the world, 

including Merrill Lynch and Citibank, and by hundreds of small firms that are now much larger.  Follow-

on surveys with attendees of previous seminars confirm that a day spent with Rick Solomon results in a 

higher income for the rest of your life.    

 

The next Sell Without Selling seminar is 2nd August at the Shangri-La Hotel in Sydney.  Seating is limited 

to the capacity of the hotel’s Grand Ballroom and past events have sold out well in advance.  Pre-

register today and receive Rick’s home study course – a $699 Value Absolutely Free.  Use it in 

conjunction with the seminar to enhance your understanding, and then as a periodic refresher course to 

reinforce the techniques you learn.  Interested parties can reserve space by contacting  <Insert Contact 

Info>. 

 

3.  tickets are selling fast only a limited number of seats available 

 

Time is Running Out – Only a Few Seats Remain for the Next Sell Without Selling Seminar 

 

Hundreds of finance professionals have attended Rick Solomon’s previous seminars.  From their 

referrals alone, the next event is almost sold out.  You have a short time to reserve a seat for 2nd August 

at the Shangri-La Hotel in Sydney. 

 

Rick has trained many of the most successful finance professionals in the world for a number of the 

biggest Wall Street firms, including Merrill Lynch and Citibank.  Using his proven techniques for adding 

new clients, they now work less and earn more.  Rick shares his secrets in a day-long presentation 

packed with real-life examples, interactive role play, and one-on-one consultation.  You will feel a 

personal connection as Rick exposes the weakness of your sales pitch and reveals how anyone can close 

more business opportunities by practicing a few simple sales strategies. 

 

But space is limited.  Although last-minute cancellations always free up a few seats, you can only be 

guaranteed admittance if you Pre-Register Now.  Learn more about the Sell Without Selling Seminar. 

 

4.  2 marketing emails specifically targeting Financial Planners. 

 

a. 

 

Financial Planners:  Reforms are Coming – Prepare Now to be Successful 

 

The government has announced regulations intended to reform how financial advisors work with 

clients.  Are you ready?  If you had attended any of Rick Solomon’s Sell Without Selling Seminars, you 

would be. 

 



Rick Solomon has been teaching finance professionals how to Build Value-based Client Relationships for 

15 years – the same kind of relationships mandated by the new regulations.  Many of the top Wall Street 

firms – companies like Merrill Lynch and Citibank – have sought Rick’s advice for their client managers. If 

you rely on commissions today, you have to change or find a new career. 

 

By attending Sell Without Selling, you will learn: 
 

 Why financial planners should be worried 

 How to survive and thrive in the new reality 

 How to build value-based client relationships 

 How fee-based services can be profitable 

 

Rick’s techniques are simple – but powerful.  Anyone can apply his strategies; they require no special 

talents, nor do you have to possess a sparkling personality or glib wit.  In fact, the key is to be yourself.  

Clients seeking a trusted advisor are attracted to genuine personalities of any kind.  You don’t have to 

sell yourself; you have to be yourself – consistently and honestly. 

 

Of course, there’s a little more to it, and Rick reveals every detail in a day-long presentation 2nd August 

at the Shangri-La Hotel in Sydney.  The program includes real life examples, interactive role playing, and 

one-on-one consultations. Previous attendees confirm the value received as they now have more 

clients, enjoy higher incomes, and work less than ever before. 

 

Pre-register by June 15 and receive Rick’s home study course – a $699 Value Absolutely Free!  To learn 

more and pre-register, visit Sell Without Selling Seminar. 

 

b. 

 

Attention:  Finance Professionals, New Regulations Threaten Your Income.  Learn How to Survive – 

AND THRIVE – In the New Business Model 

 

The government has announced reforms that impact how financial planners can earn income.  If 

commissions are a significant percentage of your practice revenue, you need to attend Rick Solomon’s 

Sell Without Selling Seminar. 

 

For 15 years, Rick has been teaching finance professionals how to Build Value-based Client Relationships 

– the only type of relationships allowed under the new regulations.  In response to the new regulations, 

Rick has added a module to his seminar that addresses the requirements and teaches you how to 

position your practice to take advantage of the industry consolidation that will result. 

 

In the daylong seminar on 2nd August at the Shangri-la Hotel in Sydney, you will learn: 

 Why financial planners should be worried 

 How to survive and thrive under the new regulations 



 How to build value-based client relationships 

 How to replace commissions with fee-based services – profitably 

 The secret techniques that compel clients to engage 

 

Rick’s seminars sell out fast and past attendees are already signing up to hear his insights on the new 

reforms.  First-time attendees who pre-register by June 15th receive Rick’s home study program – a $699 

Value Absolutely Free!  To learn more and pre-register, visit Sell Without Selling Seminar. 

 

 

   


